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Awards and Recognition
News Release
Torch & Shield Award Recipients Honored at Recognition held Tues., Oct. 26, 2010, at
the U of M Crookston; Donors Recognized for their Support of the Campus
The University of Minnesota Crookston recently honored three individuals and
an organization with the Torch & Shield Award. Recipients Sue Brorson, Phil
Baird, Dave Hoff and KROX AM Radio 1260 were honored at a special
recognition event held on Tuesday, October 26, 2010. Some 150 people
attended the event honoring the Torch & Shield recipients as well as the many
donors who give in support of the Crookston campus.
The award recognizes the leadership of individuals and organizations who
have been influential on the development of the University of Minnesota
Crookston; Northwest Research and Outreach Center; and Extension. It is the
highest recognition awarded by the campus. 
The 2010 Torch & Shield honorees included:
Susan Brorson, Ph.D., is a professor and head of the Business Department at the University of Minnesota
Crookston. Her work on the campus spans more than 30 years and serving as head of the Business Department for
the past six years. Brorson has embraced and nurtured educational innovation.  First, through teaching as the U of
M Crookston transitioned to a technology-focused baccalaureate campus in the 1990s and most recently, through
her work as an administrator. Under her leadership, the Business Department has grown to offer five baccalaureate
degrees online and serve more than 400 degree-seeking students.
Phil Baird is an associate professor in the Agriculture and Natural Resources Department at the U of
M Crookston where he has served since 1979. An innovative and dedicated instructor, Baird has served as an
advisor to countless students. For the past 28 years, Baird and Tom Feiro have taken his students each spring to
the Deer River District on the Chippewa National Forest for a long weekend of planting trees and experiencing the
meaning of service, hard work, teamwork, and responsibility. Their crews have planted more than 155,000 trees.
David Hoff joined the teaching staff at the University of Minnesota Technical College in Crookston
in 1967. He is responsible for starting the ag business program in 1970. Over the years, he was
involved in many of the North American Colleges and Teachers of Agriculture (NACTA) Judging Conferences over
the years serving as judging team coordinator from 1988-2004.
KROX AM Radio 1260 is only the second organization to be recognized with the Torch &
Shield Award. Founded in April 1948, the station has been broadcasting everyday for
more than 62 years. It is owned and operated by Gopher Communications Company,
which is comprised of Frank and Jeanette Fee. A community-minded radio station, KROX works in
cooperation with the University of Minnesota, Crookston and covers news stories from the campus as
well as broadcasting Insight Radio and Golden Eagle athletic events.
The purpose of recognizing someone with a Torch & Shield Award is to honor contributions of significance to higher education, the
Crookston campus, and the region; recognize champions of UMC, NWROC, and Extension for their impact on the region through
teaching, research, and outreach; and distinguish both high profile individuals and those who have been "quiet" contributors to the
success of the U of M Crookston. For more information or to view past recipients of the award, visit the U of M Crookston website.
Today the University of Minnesota Crookston delivers 29 bachelor's degree programs, 18 minors, and more than 40
concentrations, including several online degrees, in the areas of agriculture and natural resources; business; liberal arts and
education; and math, science and technology.  With an enrollment of about 1,400 undergraduates from more than 25 countries
and 40 states, the Crookston campus offers a supportive, close-knit atmosphere that leads to a prestigious University of
Minnesota degree.  "Small Campus. Big Degree."  To learn more, visit www.umcrookston.edu.
In the photo: Back row (l to r): Chancellor Charles H. Casey, David Hoff, Phil Baird, and Corby Kemmer, director of development and
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